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TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 8, 1927

STATE UNIVERSITY OP MONTANA, MISSOULA, MONTANA

CONTEST: INTEREST PICKS UP
Members of student Bodj j C o-ed Form al Plans
Fall to Submit Contri
A re N ear Com pletion
butions to Bate.

VOLUME XXVI. NUMBER 32.

Dramatics
VODVIL TRYOUTS SET ClasstoinPresent
\mUNIVERSITY TO MEET
One-Act forestry prdeessor \
H E Il 81 STUDENTS!
U ™Lt
BY MANAGER REELY
February 19 W ill Be Given Oyer to
Various Acts; Applications
Due Monday

, “Rehearsal,” a one-act play by
Christopher Morley, author of “ Thun
der on the Left,” will be presented
in the Little Theater Thursday after
noon at 4:15 by the members of the
class in dramatic presentation, under
the direction of Rachel Ulark. Ad
mission will 'be 10 cents.
It is the first one-act play to be
entirely produced, financed and pre
sented by a dramatic class this year.
If the play is a success, it is expected
that such productions will be repeated.
The cast of “ Rehearsal” is com
posed of: Aon Miller as Sonia; Mary
Farnsworth as Barbara; Claudine
Christy as Gertrude; Cyrile Van
Duser as Christine; Janet Johnson as
Freda and Alice Heilman as Margery.
Included in the producing staff are:
Florence Merigold, tickets, and D or
othy Webster, propertied.

i. A. Schenck Talks at
vocation; to Leave for
Europe Soon

Con

Will Bo in Little Theatre:
Swan Plans Exhibit
ASUM Books Will Admit
o f Bad Land Photos
Students
in Fine A rts Studio

This morning at 11 o'clock classes
were dismissed to hear the noted Ger
man forester, Dr. C. A. Schenck. His I
subject was “ What is Forestry?”
Idaho will debate the University of
Another contribution to the ASUM
This convocation gave the students
states that all organizations which
K. D. Swan, who is preparing ah Montana Thursday evening, February
“ Plans for the Co-ed Formal are
ton; and yell contest has 'been subthe opportunity they had long been exhibit of photos o f tlie bad lands
intend
to
participate
in
the
1927
10, at 8 o'clock in the Little Theater.
nitted to Mike Thomas, manager, by nearing completion and the commit
looking for, since Dr. Schenck, al o f Montana for the Art department,
to alumnus. Interest in the contest tees are hard at work to make this show must file official notice of their
though better acquainted in the For- was unable to complete his work the The question will be, Resolved, That
s gradually picking up, and tlie con the best Co-ed Formal ever given in intent not later than next Monday.
estry school, has been an interesting first 0f this week as was formerly Democracy Is a Failure. Represent
tributions are being received more the history o f the University,” says After that time no application will be
character on the campus.
planned. Mr. Swan was called out of atives for the University will be Louis
considered. The final tryout schedule
rapidly all the time. So»tfar, no stu- Alice Lease, manager.
This was Dr. Schenck’s second con- town and, according to Professor Rie- Aronowxky, a senior in the Law
for
all
organizations
will
be
published
Tickets to the dance are $2 and are
Icnt now attending the University has
secutive
year
here,
and
will
probably
dell,
the exhibition will not be in place
school, and Clarence Wohl, a junior
Submitted a song or yell, and the con on sale at the women's dormitories in next Tuesday’s Kaimin and must
be his last for his time is scattered jn the studio until late Saturday,
test is open to them, just as much and fraternity houses; they are being be adhered to rigidly, according to
among
the
numerous
other
schools
This
display, as all former ones, in that school. ASUM books will be
is it is open to alnmni and former sold through the Tanans. Anyone liv Reely. Tryouts will start at 8:30
ami institutions seeking his services. wm be open to the public. Accord- good for admission. Otherwise season
ing outside of the dorms or sorority in the morning of the scheduled day,
itudents.
Dr. Schenck spoke more than fa-1 jng to art students the Japanese ex- tickets or single admission tickets at
“ Someone now in school, who could houses and not knowing where to get each act to be allowed 15 minutes for
vorably about Missoula and its sur- Lil/it has been unusually successful 50 cents must be obtained.
the
presentation
of
its
theme.
At
the
Easily make use of some spare cash, a ticket is asked to call Alice Lease
Station KOIN at Portland will
roundings. He believes it is perfectly |fl8 0ver $60 worth of goods have albught to win that $45 prize. It is at the Kappa Alpha Theta house. time of presentation for the judges'
situated for forestry in that it is in ready been sold. The goods are to be broadcast the debatq between the Uni
fust a matter of a little thought to Everyone is urged to buy her ticket approval, no persons, other than those
versity
of Montana and the Univers
the heart o f many logging regions and taken from the studio Thursday, at
connected with the actual production
write a catchy song or a peppy yell. as soon as possible.
ity of Oregon, to be held before a
adjacent to several national forests. the latest.
The committee started decorating
individual acta, will be permit
Every student on the campus knows
special
meeting of the Portland
Dr. Schenck will leave immediately
Mr. Riedell hopes, with the co-oper
how badly the Varsity needs a clever today and all girls are asked to go to ted in the Liberty theater, where the
after the winter quarter to direct a ation o f the art students, to have a Chamber of Commerce. This debate,
Repertoire o f songs and yeUs. If the Elite hall during their free hours test will be conducted.
which
was
to be held at Eugene,. O r
At final presentation, the acts must ‘The Wortd and Hla W ife ” to Bo group o f forestry students on an ex memorial exhibition for Charles Rus
yon are not mercenary enough to this week to assist with the decora
tended tour through England, France, sell ready in about three weeks. The egon, has been changed to appear be
be strictly limited to 12 minutes, ac
Presented February
want to work for the money, let the tions.
Germany and Switzerland, returning works will consist mostly of colored fore the Chamber on the invitation
Chaperones for the dance are as cording to Reely. Exceptions to this
old school spirit ferment enough to
17, 18 and 19 *
the early part of June.
prints, the majority of which will be of Edward N. Weinbaum, manager of
give the ambition and the inspiration follows: Dr. and Mrs. C. II. Clapp, rule will not be made and the organ
that organization. The subject for
obtained from Great Falls, although
izations
are
requested
to
bear
this
that is needed to formulate a prize- Dr. and Mrs. R. II. Jesse, Dean Har
IN T E R N A T IO N A L C L U B G IV E S
it is hoped that quite a few can be discussion will be, Resolved, That the
winning contribution to the contest,*' riet Rankin Sedman, Miss Meta Pe fact in mind when considering pro
Volstead Act Should Bo Amended to
Advance
sales
of
tickets
for
“
The
M
U
S
IC
A
L
P
R
O
G
R
A
M
;
N
A
T
IV
E
found
in
or
around
Missoula.
terson and Miss Leona Baumgartner. duction. Based on the necessary run
said Thomas.
Permit the Sale o f Light Wines und
H O M E S A R E D IS C U S S E D
ning time of last year's production, World and His Wife’’ have taken more
Beer. Sidney McCarthy and James
than
100
o
f
the
total
number
of
avail
Varsity Vodvil for 1927 will take
Beck will debate for Montana.
Sunday evening the International
more than two hours to present, even able seats, according to John Bolton,
Tanans to Sponsor
A decision on the merits of the
business
manager
o
f
the
production.
club presented a musical program to
with the proposed time limit. The
question rather than on the merits
new restriction has been, placed In an At this time the advance sale of seats a large audience at the First Pres
B enefit Tag Sale
of
the cases presented will be given
by
mail
is
open
and
all
persons
wish
byterian church. The object of the j
attempt to make the total’ perform
by the audience after the debate,
ance less tedious and drawn out. In ing the best available bouse seats are club which is composed o f students of
3 for University Band
John Ilonner and Myles Thomas will
urged
to
place
their
orders
now.
In
many nationalities is to establish a
the tryouts, strict time will be called
leave for Spokane today where they
on all acts in order that the judges addition to the seats requested by more clear understanding between the
will debate Gonzaga on the question.
Tanans, .women's sophomore hon
will be able to make their decision as mail, a large block has been automat t ations;
K elly to A ct as F irs t Choice Resolved, That Prohibition Is a Fail
ically taken by the advance sale of
orary organization, has decided to ‘The British General S trike” W ill Be unbiased as possible.
Alexander Stepantsoff, president of
A ltern ate In M ilitary
ure. This debate, to be held Wednes
Subject of T a lk ; Students
handle the sale of tags for the Grizzly
j the group and director of the orches
Manager Reely has named the va season tickets.
Appointment
day, February 9, will be fought out
According to Harry Hooser, assist tra, gave a short talk on his native
to Be Invited
band. Harriet Johnson, president of
rious production heads for the 1927
to a regular finish for a decision is to
the Tanans, believes this sale should
event. Frank Chichester has been ant stage manager, the sets to be em- country, Russia. Jose Logan spoke |
be given by one competent judge.
be heartily supported by the students
appointed business manager, Harry played will be. the nearest approach about the chivalry, customs and modes
a* the band has proven to be of great
According to information given by He will give reasons for his choice
Kenneth Lindsay of London will Hooser stage director, and Jack Ryan, to professional properties, yet to be of dress in the Philippines. The verse,
used or owned by a University play: Jo^n 3:18, was repeated by Hie mem- r . o , Cardell, father o f Robert Car- when he makes it known. Montana
importance in all student affairs where speak at Open Forum in the Univers publicity and advertising.
company. Constructed by the school bers in their respective languages. I dc], of Mi8BOU]a> who recently wnsT.will defepd the negative.
pep is the essential element.
ity Congregational church Friday eve
The drive will begin next Monday ning, February 11, ut 8 o'clock. His
carpenter shop from plans o f the latest William Skarda gave a short talk o n !
•
..
- _ ,.*> , TV . J
and will continue.unjil $500 has been subject will be “ The British General
Jdesign, the new sets will be far in Bohemia, dealing with its hiBtory, offered an appointment to West 1 om t,
.raised. The tags will sell for 50 cents Strike.”
advance of the ones used formerly, characteristics, education and lan- military academy, it is likely that the
Students and townspeople
■each and will admit the holders to the ere invited to attend.
I both artistically and practically. The guage.
1 offer will not be accepted. Mr. and
•band concert which will be given the
work of painting the scenes for the
Students will also have an oppor
Between talks musical numbers j j j rB Cardell left Monday night for
following week.
coming
production
has
been
done
by
tunity to hear Mr. Lindsay in the
were given by the 12-piece orchestra g|mttuck military academy, where
Albert Iloelscher, director of the Little Theater at 1 o'clock Friday,.,
members of the class in dramatic pres and by different members o f the club. t]lcjr son j 8 now attending school. BeGrizzly band, promisos that everyone February 11. He will discuss “ So
entation. In the past few week-ends, After the program the club members fofe |)C ]eft Missoula, Mr. Cardell
who attends the concert will enjoy cial Progress and Educational Waste.”
a corps o f workers has been busy at were entertained at the home o f Rev. |sni(i hc wou],j ic t his sou make up
the best music the band has ever
Mr. Lindsay is making an extensive 71 More Students Attend University the Little Theater, putting in the ne- D. E. Jackson.
Annual Meeting at Florence H otel
his own mind:
Despite Elimination of
produced.
cesssary details o f scenery and ar-"*
tour of colleges and universities
Includes Music, Speeches; Scout
Robert Cardell, it is said, asked for
Ranger Course
ranging the set designs in the best
throughout the United States under
an appointment to West Point a few
Program Postponed
P H I D E L T A P H I H O LDS
possible manner.
auspices of the League for Industrial
years ago but was declined. The re
IN IT IA T IO N F O R S E V E N ;
Democracy.
To Run Three Nights
cent news dispatch was entirely a sur
L E A P H A R T G IV E S S T A L K
According to the latest figures on
Served in Army
When the theater opens for the
prise to him, inasmuch as he had not
Musical numbers, readings and an
He served three years in the Eng registration that have been issued three-night run, February 17, 18 and
asked for such.
Phi Delta Phi, national honorary lish army in the recent World War. from the registrar's office, the total 19, the University students and towns
address by Rer. Benry Van Engeleu.*.
Should
Cardell
refuse
the
appoint
Law fraternity, held initiation cere The years 1919 to 1922 he spent as number of students registered at the
people in attendance will be presented
ment, William Kelly, star State Uni postor of the First Baptist church,
monies last Sunday, February 6, start a student at Oxford. He was a co University from the opening o f school not only with the attractive possibil
were broadcast from KIJOM, Univers
versity o f Montana football player,
ing at 10:50 o'clock in the forenoon. founder of the Oxford University La to January 31 was 1,542. Last year, ities which the Little theater has al
ity radio station, Sunday levening,
will be asked to accept the West Point
Beavers Gain Lead Near End
The following men were initiated: bor club, first president of tlie Ox daring the same period of time, the
February
6, in place of the Boy Scout
ready demonstrated, but will be given
opportunity as alternate.
F irs t Period W ith Several
Thomas Higgins of Hamilton, Richard ford Union, and a football “ blue.” registration amounted to 1,471, and
program -previously scheduled. The
the pleasure of watching an intensely
Cardell, it seems, will be graduated
Quick Succession Shots
Wellcome of Butte, Henry Hullinger He won his B. A. in the History Honor the year previous to that, 1,380.
Scout program which was to have
modern play produced under the most
soon from Shattuck and does not care
of Valier, Eugene Simerson o f Mis school.
been given in commemoration of
There is an increase this year of favorable conditions of lighting and
to further pursue military life.
soula, Harry Sager of Missoula, Ches
Scout Sunday has been postponed un
In 1922-23 he visited America with 3 per cent over the corresponding fig scenery available.
ter Ousted of Plentywood, and Henry the Oxford Union debating team. He ures for last year. The figures for
til Thursday evening, February 10.
Failing
to
get
over
the
Oregon
Ag
In regard to the play itself, it is
Bailey of Missoula,
The complete program is as follows:
later traveled for the Workers’ Edu the year 1925-26, from September to possibly a drama of gossip or an ex gies at Corvallis in the second game P R E S S C L U B W I L L H E A R
M IS S M IR R IE L E E S T A L K
Following the initiation ceremonies cational bureau, visiting University the last of January, show an increase
Violin solos, “ Cradle Song,” Hansen,.
on
the
last
coast
invasion,
lessened
pose of the effects o f scandal, accord
the members went to the Florence trade unions and labor federations. of 6 per cent over the corresponding
“ One Fleeting Hour,” Lee, by Rus
ing to Carl Glick, director. In the Montana's chances of gaining a Coast
Lucia B. Mirrielees, of the English
hotel where a banquet was given. Upon his return to England he was a figures for the same period in 1924sell Watson, accompanied by Mlsp
play development the effects of both conference victory during the 1927
department, will talk on English to
Herbert Ilaugland was chairman of Labor candidate for Parliament but 25. This is due to the fact that there
Mary Morrell; soprano solo, “The
on the lives of a typical family are basketball season. Both teams played
members
o
f
the
Press
club
at
their
the ceremony and called on each roan was defeated.
gre no forest rangers enrolled this presented.
Living God,” O'Hara, by Miss Cath
Jose Echegaray, the loose ball but the ability of the Or
for a talk. C. W. Leaphart, dean of
He is the author of “ Social Prog year, as the course which they took author, has been declared the great egon Farmers at locating their own bi-monthly meeting Wednesday eve erine Miller, accompanied by Miss
ning in the Journalism shack.
Hie Law school, made a speech of ress and Educational Waste” which was dropped because of crowded con
Elsa Swartz; address, “ Our Men of
est o f all Spanish dramatists. The hoop gave them a comfortable lead
Plans for the annual Press club
congratulation to the new members.
has just been published in England, ditions. There were 32 of them reg theme is modern, with a strong vig over the Montana five, the final score
Tomorrow,” Rev. Henry Van Engrien;
banquet to be held February 23 are
as well as many other labor pampb- istered last year, and were there as orous plot o f an intensely interesting being 48-35.
Baritone solo, “ The Lord Is My
to be discussed at this meeting.
F A IC K T O G IV E L E C T U R E
lets and articles.
many enrolled this year, the percent sort.
Strength,” Wooler, by M. It. C»
Both teams played on even terms
All Journalism majors, whether
ON E L E C T R IC A L R A T IO S
age of increase of the registration this
Smith, accompanied by Miss Ruth
.Campus authorities have stressed during the first half and the lead al
year over that o f last year would be the fact that the life o f the Little ternated between the two teams until taking any subjects in the Journulism Smith; harmonica selections, “There's
Forestry Honorary Club to Meet
“ Methods of Determining the Ratio
school at the present time or not, and
even more than 6 per cent.
a Land that Is Fairer Than Day,"
Theater is a part of the student body. close to the end of the period, when
Between the Electrical Charge and
other students, who are now in the
There will be
meeting o f the
“Think of the Home Over There,” and
Made possible by student talent, it the Beavers managed to cage a few
the Mras of the Electron*' will be the Druids Wednesda
school, are eligible to attend the ban- “ Home Sweet Home,” by M. R. 0.
S IG M A D E L T A C H I H E A R S
is kept up to the minute 'by student baskets in rapid succession to obtain
subject of a talk given at the Physics A business session will be held in the
L E C T U R E ON O S T E O P A T H Y interest and co-operation.
Smith; vocal solo, “ The Beautiful
a six-point lead over the Grizzlies, the r*u? ’ ,
,
.,
. .
laboratory Wednesday morning at 0 Forestry library, after which the I
i Freshman journalism students lire
- ........
Garden of Prayer," Fillmore, by Miss
score being 22-16.
o’clock by Oourad Faick. Students members will adjourn to I)r. Kirk- I Dr. Emerson Stone, a graduate of
urged to turn out for this meeting in
Catherine Miller; reading, “ Home,"
C O L L O Q U IU M W IL L M E E T
The start of the second half was
nod the public are invited to these wood's home, for entertainment and l the University of Montana and alumni
order to better understand the tradi
by M. It. C. Smith; baritone solo,
W E D N E S D A Y A F T E R N O O N more ragged than the first period and
, lectures which are given every week refreshments.
tions of their major schooL
( member of Sigma Delta Chi, men's
. “ When All My Labors and Trials Are
both teama missed numerous easy
by members of the class in Modern
national journalism fraternity, talked
viil shots, the Aggies failing to tally on i
Mcmbers o f the CoUoquii
I O'er,” by M. R. O. Smith.
Physics. Many interesting experi S IG E PS E N T E R T A IN A T
to th active chapter on “ Osteopathy" j meet Wednesday afternoon, February I many opportunities from underneath JSMITH WILL ATTEND
The program presented at the
ments and subjects arc discussed at
A N N U A L IN S T A L L A T IO N B A L L I at the home of
Stone, Sunday 9, at 4:10 o'clock in the Home E co-lthe basket. In the last 10 minutes
MUSICIANS’ MEETING Thirty-third annual meeting of the
the meetings.
-------- afternoon. Dr, Stone’ s talk is the no mice laboratory.
Missoula Chamber o f Commerce was
of playt Burr and Shreeve of the
Signuf Phi Epsilon entertained at j first of a se ies of professional
William L. Yoimg, interchurch stu- Beavers were able to locate the hoop | DeLoi Smith, dean of the Music broadcast last evening from the Flor
MKKRIAM CALLS FOK
its annual installation ball Saturda; speeches to be given at monthly meet- dent pastor, will giv
from almost any place on the floor to |school, 1 ill attend a meeting o f the ence hotel dining room. It included
OLD FRONTIER COPIES evening at the Elks’ temple. Seven ings of Sigma Delta Chi.
“ Contributions o f Scfc ice to Reli- give the Oregon team a long lead.
Montana Music Teachers when they speeches by Dr. Alfred Atkinson of
: ' §fp |---------1
ty*-five couples enjoyed the• affair.
A questionnaire is to be sent out gion,” by Shaler Mathei
The
vill
n at Liv- JMontana State college at Bozeman
The Montana five staged a rally in |organize a state as
feasor U. G. Mcrrian1 h
Mitsic was fnrn.iithed by SherkIan's or- this week to all alumni in order to be a social half hour before the re the last few minutes o f play, Ki
Hie Mon. I niiil 1’ m.Ment Glenn I’ rather of the
ingston two days pi
ed that the■ English dapartment j wtra and punch was served during complete the record of the former view at which time the Home Econom-1
U be held I Chamber of Commerce. The musical
tana Music meet wi
and Overturf locating the hoop 1
iplUng a volurne o f tin$first five) On! evening. Pa irons and patronesses members o f Montana’s chapter of!
ics department will serve refresh- some neat baskets but the Oreg
[program was arranged by Mrs. T. A.
April 1.
o f the Fn>ntier and 1is the de -1 Vf re: President and Mrs. C. H. Sigma Delta Chi.
merits.
David Pri
The
eager*’ lead was too great to over
eat has no more issue?1 for May, Clapp, Professoi: and Mrs. E. L. FreeAll
eetz Cr
come in the short time that remained.
November, 1920. am1 Novem-j msm. Professoi• and Mrs. T. C. A M E R IC A N F O R E S T E R
M R S. S K U L A S O N T O S P E A K
(C L A P P G O ES T O H E L E N A
P H these t■op’ca wouM1be grate-:] S p•aukting, Mr. and Mrs. Bt M. ColS O C IE T Y H E A R S T A L K S
T O H O M E E C O N O M IC S C L U B
F O R F IN A N C E M E E T IN G
Alpha Phi Gives P arty
iccepted fro in anyone «"ho wishes vii1. Dean and Mrs. R. II. J o we, ProOn March 31. the teacln
nate them. Ail copies1 prior to! isor and Mrs. F. C. Scbt•uch and
eqnested. |Fbe Fron- 1Mir. and Mrs. F . W. Milburn. Dr. and f the Society of American I V>festers Ifore the
* Home
ip to that time was called t he M;rs. Ramaker.
i the Forestry school liferary last jIWednesdaty night 1
The following day the
rening. Many attended the meeting land, the peoples 1
ended. Refresh
M O N T A N A G R A D M A R R IE S
nee two very interesting and in- country. The mec ting will be held in
fractional speeches were given. Mr. [the Natuiml Sciem e building,
Cohent from Butte* la vfeUtag her
\nnouncemfi
lobert Marshall o f the exj
A.T.O . at Fireside
the legista ore hi
1 ^
*~
ter at Corbin hall
the maitriage oj
cation, spoke on “ Preciipitatlon.
member* if Alpha Phi enteri required u itil yea
Miss Jione Qui
rowth and Forestry. Jerrir Ra.ms-1 tamed tbe parent* o f the fraternity
a* released Satu
Activea and pledgee o f Kappa
Allen
ill o f the Forestry school faculty. members at a “ ct ay** Sunday afterKappa1 Gamma had a “ring” Sunday Basinet* Admi
ive a report which inriuded the noon from15 to 7 at the chapter house, 1U r how.
Margaret Sharp
Laws Underlying Diatribeition off j1After a ;urogram, refreshments were |joyed the
j gartner ai

A ccording to Lease

Tryouts for Varsity Vodvil will be

held Saturday, February 19, accord
ing to Harold Reely, manager. Reely

MASQUERS TO STAGE
PRODUCT

CARDEEE MAY REFUSE
WEST POINT HONOR

TO SPEAK AT

COMMERCE PROGRAM

SHOW BIG INCREASE

MONTANA H60PSTERS

THE

2

T h e M ontana K aim in

EN N ETH Lindsay, of London, Eng
land, lecturer and student, will visit
Published semi-weekly by the Associated Students
the campus Friday and will give two
of the University of Montana
talks to members o f the student'body and
townspeople. Lindsay will address stu
Entered as second-class matter at Missoula, Montana, under act of Congress of March 3, 1879
dents in the Little Theater at 1 o ’clock
Friday afternoon. A t 8 o ’clock Friday
Subscription price $2.50 per year
evening he. will talk to the students and
townspeople at the University Congrega
Member Intercollegiate Press
-4 £ S - 77
tional church on University avenue.
Lindsay is not altogether a stranger in
.......................... EDITOR
America, having visited and toured this
Melvin Lord...................... ............. Associate Editor
country on the Oxford debating team. Ho
Andrew Cogswell.... ........ ..... ....... Associate Editor
comes to Montana fo r the first time Friday
Robert Warden .......... — .... .... . Associate Editor ,
and students have an opportunity to really
Waiter Nelson..... ...... .— _________ Special Writer
hear a worth while talk on what promises
Frank Wilson.......... - ...... ..... ........... Sports Editor
to be a very interesting question.
John Rankin______ _____ Assistant Sports Editor
Lynn Stewart----------------- .Assistant Sports Editor
Mr. Lindsay is the author of a book, re
cently published in England, and on several
occasions his many articles have appeared
Richard Davis___ |_........ ___ Circulation Manager
in leading pamphlets and magazines. The
------------------ •'
—•— S
-----O University is indeed lucky to secure such a
man as Kenneth Lindsay.

K

Debate Season Opens

They Need Your Help

E X T Thursday evening in the Little
N D A Y S gone by it was considered quite
Theater, the University o f Montana
the thing on the campus to throw a tag
will open its debate season with the
day whenever it was necessary to raise
University of Idaho. It will be (the first
a bit o f money fo r just anything. In re
chance the students have had this year to cent years tag days have been few and far
see the Varsity orators in action. The Uni between. Comes a time, however, when a
tag day is almost a necessity.
versity debate teams have unloaded upon
It occurs to us that the student band
themselves a very heavy schedule fo r the
does not receive the support that it justly
winter quarter. Teams are being sent to
should have. Last year the Grizzly bandthe coast and other intermediate points.
men attempted several concerts, with little
The west is going to be pretty well covered
financial success. This year they have
this year, as far as debating and the Uni
been afraid to start such a program until
versity of Montana is concerned.
they are sure o f the right amount of co
It is pleasing to note the apparent in operation.
terest students have taken in debate. More
The Band will present a Tag Day next
men and women have turned out fo r de
Monday. Now we understand that these
bate than ever before, which should pro
tags ,are being sold students not because
duce some good teams.
the band wishes to extract money from stu
Debate, we believe, is very good, not only dents just fo r the sake of getting it, but
fo r the student but fo r the school that stu rather, this tag will admit the buyer to a
dent might represent. It is good fo r the concert as well as help raise funds fo r a
school in that it gives listeners an insight proposed state tour.
on the possible value o f a University, and
The cause is a good one. Band members
of University education.
and their leader have worked hard until
The student body should lend its aid and the Grizzly band has grown almost to a
help make the debate season a successful hundred members. The music is of the best
one, by attending the debates.' Student calibre, and presented by no better combinA SU M books is the only admission.
ation o f college musicians in the west.

■

KAIMIN

An Opportunity

/>— -----------------------------------

•

MONTANA

I
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what are you going to do if you’ re on room in South hall yesterday with a
a diet?
cold.

Just a Little

APLETS

Last Thoughts
Harrison Comlcy is back in school
It will be some time before the for after being out nearly two weeks
esters have retrieved all their loaned because of the flu.
clothing.
Chester Eugene, *29, is confined to
his bed because o f an attack of hueuBruce Toy was confined to his matism.

“ The Confection of the F airies”

Deliciously Fresh
In Valentine Boxes
ONLY 50c

O ver th e R im o f

It

ROB E R TS
B O O K STO R E

com em

H e Threw This Ten and
It Struck Unharmed on
theJagged Tpcks a H alf
£Mile Telow

Beg. Trado Marls I

Our G irl

Thinks that a tong war is an Ice
man’s feud.
She— How dare you swear before
me?
He—Well, I couldn’ t wait for you.

Non-breakable Pen Barrel? Dr.
F. C. Morse of the National Parkto-Park Highway Association was
unconvinced.
So recently to test the newParker
D u o fo ld barrel, he stood on the
rim of Grand Canyon and threw
this pen into the rock-lined chasm.
W h e n the p en was recovered
amid the jagged rocks a half mile
below the can yon ’s edge, it was
scratched a bit, but quite unbroken.
W hen the cap was removed the
point was as good as ever—a point
guaranteed for 25 years, not only
for mechanical perfection but for

Experience Necessary
Demure Youth— Fvc never kissed a
girl in my- life.
She (not so demure)— Well, tills is
no experiment station.
To a Co-ed

Sans Regrette)
Gay girl, more gaily dressed,
And possessed
O f charms, and charity—
I would carry your books
And see you, hourly;
Send you things,
And call on you each night,
Staying till I might;
Taking you here and there
And spending everywhere,
Entertaining you
As we men do.
Ah! I would 'claim you for my own
Had you no hubby in your home.

8 ®

wear! Y ou cannot get D uofold quality
in any p en save that stamped
“ G eo. S. Parker.” L ook carefully
i for this. A n y good pen counter
would like you to try this classic. -

Little Audrey

Her iboy friend slipped on the ice
and fell, and Little Audrey luffed and
laffed and luffed because she knew
darned well there was cement beneath
the ice.

20% F L U N K !
20% o f students were dropped last
year because o f poor scholarship.
N. Y. U. had the highest mortality
with 30%-—Yale the olwest with 12%.
Misdirected effort is responsible for
this condition. Overcome it! Don’t
waste so many hours taking notes in
longhand. Use the A. B. 0. short
hand system, based on Prof. E. L.
Thorndike’s Foundation Vocabulary.
Easy to learn, written with A. B.
C’s., not a strange symbol, mastered
in about one week—-enables you to
take notes 3 times as fast— a great
asset, for the scholastic success.
Practical in journalism, business, court
notes, sermons, lectures, research, etc.
Don’t waste precious time. Send
for a complete course TODAY! Only
$2.00.
A . B. C. S H O R T H A N D S Y S T E M
152 W e s t 42nd St., N . Y.
Free Descriptive Booklet on Request

Toilet Articles
Drugs
Cigarettes and Candy

Public Drug Store
F L O R E N C E H O T E L B U IL D IN G
Free Delivery

Phone 231

Duofold Jr. 01
Lady Duofold £3

O ur Broadway Friend

Writes us that “ What Price
Glory” was a success, but “ Glory
What Prices.”

Parker Duofold Pencils to

match the Pens: Lady Duofold, $3; Over-site Jr., $3.50;
“Big Brother” Over-size, $4

Nora

Comfortable Vision Makes
Work Easy

Says that long hair is coming back;
we men wish that some of the short
hair would also.

Dr. J. L. Murphy

1930

Alphonse— How far is it to Hon
olulu?
Alphonso— Just a three-day swim.
Today’s Proverb

205 Montana Block

Pen fou nd unharmed
am id the sharp rocks ■
TH E

PARKER

PEN

C O M P A N Y , J A N E S V IL L E . W IS C O N S IN

The early bird gets the worm, but

L e t the

FLORENCE BARBER
and

BEAUTY SHOP

University Critics Praise
W ork of Kenneth Lindsay
“ I hope students who have the visor of the Economics club, Brown
chance will hear Kenneth Lindsay on university: Mr. Lindsay gave us one
one o f his two speaking occasions of the mo$t inspiring and interesting
talks and discussions the club has had
Friday. He was a big man while in
in three years. He is a serious and
Oxford and from all reports is prov brilliant student.
ing a first-rate speaker for Univers
Zellner Eldridge, Liberal club, A m 
ity audiences in America/' said E. L. herst college: He is a charming man
Freeman, chairman of the Open personally and the fellows were quite
Fprum committee and associate pro enthusiastic about him.
fessor o f English.
Mrs. J. B. Dickson, Hampshire
Comment from eastern universities County Progressive club: The balance
where Mr. Lindsay has lectured up and impartiality of Mr. Lindsay and
hold his reputation as a speaker.
complete lack of propagandizing tem
A . 0 . Morse, executive secretary of per give him unusual effectiveness.
University of New Ham pshire: Mr.
Professor E . F . Humphrey, T rin ity
Lindsay addressed between twelve college: He gave the college Political
and fourteeh hundred students and Science club thoughts to carry away
gave one o f the best talks we have that they are still discussing.
had this year. Many of the stu
Miss Eleanor F . Wooley, Bryn
dents have asked to have him speak M aw r college: Mr. Lindsay is so
again.
earnest, so sincere he put us to shame.
Hugh B. Killough, economics ad He is a delightful speaker.
N O T IC E S E N IO R S
Seniors who have had /th e ir pic
tures taken and whose names are N O T
on this list notify the Sentinel office
sometime T H IS afternoon.

superior team fights its .way to the
fore.
The Pacific coast race is fast, al
though rather erratic. In the north
ern division Oregon, Washington and
Idaho are waging a terrific fight, while
Washington State is forcing the lead
ers in a threatening manner. O.A.C.
is trailing the forerunners, its per
centage system sometimes functioning
in a, brilliant display of strength and
again faltering in a most discouraging
style. Montana stHI trails, having, as
yet, no victories to balance the string
of defeats that adorns its end of the
standing records.
Stanford and California lead in the
southern division in a race which, as
yet; has developed no spine tickling
characteristics. U.S.C. maintains a
consistently good pace behind the
leaders, having dropped a brace of
close contests to the pacesetters.

DO YO U R W O R K

Phone 331

Spend Your Evenings
Dancing at the

PalaceLunch
Save Money by Guying Your

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
— at—

D U N S T A N ’S
324 N O R T H H IG G IN S

What? In America?
A week ago two colleges of South
Dakota, Dakota Wesleyan and North
ern State Teachers’ College, by the
■official action of their presidents re
fused to allow their debating teams to
defend the affirmative side of the
question: “ Resolved, That the Vol
I Walsh, Whipple, Wilson, Worthingstead Law Be Amended So as to Perj ton, Wheatly, White Williams, Woolj
the Sale of Light Wines and
foljk, Wyatt, Yeatts, Young), Cyril
I Beer,’’
because
the
affirmative
Van Duser, Van Duser, Van Winckle,
•“ verges on the repudiation of the
j Vinal, Bodine, Cochran, Beatty, ITigConstitution.”
bee, Zeh, Hoagland, William Hodges,
Ed Hodges, Woehner.

Abel, Acher, Ainsworth Ailing, AnBravo!
glemeyer. Aronowsky, Bates, Bakj Woodrow Wilson, former president
keby, Bedard. Bennett, Blum, Blom- j
I of the United States, coached the
gren, Booth. Bloom, Ella Brown, j
j Princeton football team in 1878 which
W eak H oop Team s
Elsie Brown, Marion Byrd, Milton.
j beat both Harvard and Yale and won
Byrd. Campbell, Christensen, Chaf- j
Country O ver Lose |the first Big Ten title.
fin, Clark, Cogswell, Charles, Curtis,
Connell, Richard Davis, Ruth Davis, |
as Season W anes
Dawes, Annabelle Desmond, Maureen j
While numerous weaker teams
Desmond, Dimond, Dixon, Dohrman,
Elerding. Ellis. Emminger, Erkkila, throughout the country fell before
Evans, Faick, Fehlhaber, Fell, Fer powerful opposition provided by the
gus, Fonts Floyd, Carver, Garey, outstanding outfits during the week
Gaughn, Graham, Gillette, Gorton, end contests, a few of the more for
Haas, Hansen. Higgins, Hollings tunate weathered the onslaughts of
worth, Huffman, Irvin, Jakibson, their rivals and stamped themselves
Johnson, Krantz, Keener, Kumler, |as teams worthy of considerable at
Kvalnes. Herbert Larsen, Steiner tention as the season wanes. Few
Larsen, Lawson, Lease, Lines, Leib, teams there are that may deem them
selves beyond danger of defeat and
Lentz, Lord. Lucas.
McNiven. McRae, McLean, Madsen, most of them will be forced to main
Martin, Maddoek, May. Mershon, tain a terrific pace to ward off the
Martz, Hulda Miller. Ann Miller, Cath ambitious ones who are snapping at
erine Miller, Peder Moe, Clara Moe, their heels.
The Man W ho Sees
Moore, Dorothy Morrow. Malcom
In the Big Ten, an exciting race is
Tomorrow
Morrow. Neeley. Nelson, Nofsinger, being run between Michigan’s fast
Nichols, Osness, Peterson, Page, Pe traveling crew and the rampaging
ters, Porter. O’Donnell, Polley, Poole, floormen of Indiana. The maize and
— and— #
Ulace, Reeley. Price, Reeder, Ring, blue lias, thus far, ridden to impres
Rea. Robinson. Ritter, Rector, Royels, sive victory on the shoulders of the
ADOLPHE MENJOU
Roemer, Reeves, Ryan, Rhodes, Ru- swash-buckling Wolverine, but Coach
bottom, Scheid, Sager, Schrciver, Si- Dean’s Indiana squad
has forged!
merson. SideHin, Schubert, Skulason, steadily ahead since the first of the j
Shaw, Stevenson, Burtt Smith, Oliver season and the crown wearing head of j
“ BLONDE OB
Smith, P. J. Smith. Stocker. Speelmnn. the Northerners lies uneasy.
BRUNETTE”
Sorenson, Spencer, Swartz, StepantThe floor struggles in the east are j
soff, Taylor, Stanley, Story, Thib-1 no less thrilling. Three or four teams
odeau, Tarbox, Thomas, Toast, T or are in the running and there will be!
rence, Weisberg, Worden, Walker. |another week of play before any really

ZANDRA

TYPEWRITERS
Sold and Rented

Dealers for Corona and
L. C. Smith

FRANK G. SWANBERG
118 East Cedar St.

Phone 692-J

Now you can buy Club
Parchment with “ U” seal.
Big box for $1.50.
[M eeting a train in the U nion station]

The Office Supply Co.

Y ou are an experienced smoker
and you know your brand!

Wholesale and R etail Dealers In
FR ESH A ND SA LT MEATS
F IS H , P O U L T R Y and
O YSTERS

Y O U ’RE an experienced smoker.

would not be far and away the

Y o u know good tobaccos.

first.

Y ou

know taste and fragrance.

that’s Camels.

I f Camels weren’t quality

supreme, they would not be the

A n d you insist on the best —
Only the primest

overwhelming preference o f smok

Your taste tells you the tobacco

for you— the experienced smoker.

difference in cigarettes and you’re

Whatever you do you are going'to

going to smoke the best.

do right, if you know it.

advice to others is — ” Have a

R. J. R E Y N O L D S T O B A C C O

Packers of

D3G 0
HAM S, BACON, LA R D
Phones 117-118
111-113 W e a t F ro n t •

ers who have tried every brand.

tobaccos grown are good enough

I f Camels weren’t the best, they

The John R. Daily Co.

Y our

Camel!”

C O M P A N Y , W IN S T O N -S A L E M , N . C .

PHONE 252
for

Fruit Punch
Bowl Furnished
FREE
MAJESTIC BOTTLING
COMPANY
“Next to Palace Hotel”

THE
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Friday night, was an easier contest
Freshman W in Tw o
for the Cubs, who won handily, 20 F oresters ’ D ance
7.
o f Three Gam es in to The
first half was a hard-fought
D eclared Success;
Foreign Invasion battle as the Cubs failed to connect
Is W ell A tten d ed
as they had done previously. Half
time showed a 9 to 7 count for the
Gone, for another year, is the F or
Montana’s University frosh basket frosh.
ball tennp finished its tliree-dny trip | Armed with their strong defense, esters' Ball. It is with a pang of
by winning two or three games played, the Cubs proceeded to pile up scores, sorrow that the students look back
losing to the Bobkittens by a score in the meantime holding the Poly at last Friday night’s gayety and real
of 85 to 25; but cbppcd the next two scoreless throughout the remaining ize that it all has actually passed. It
was a huge success, yes, a “ howling’'
series from the Billings Polytechnic half.
success.
| The lineup and summary:
institute.
Pep surged through the crowd as
Cubs (20)
The Cubs encountered a hard |Poly (7)
Miller (4) every participant and spectator first
struggle in Thursday’s contest when I Sennet (4) ........... ...........
they met the Polytechnic five. They Heffern ^3) ........................ Rankin (7) entered the gateway to the majestic
woods, but awe alone can express
Forwards
secured a six-point lead during the
first five minutes o f play, the Poly iJanney .................L............... Rule ( 8 ) the impression o f those most artistic,
stately decorations. The whooping,
men finding it hard to penetrate the
Center
Cubs’ defense so relied on long shots Chalw ood...... ...................... Wilson (1) hurrahing of the merry-makers was
for their points. During the first half P e c k ..... .................................... Mitchell. but running competition to the redMiller and Wilson led the scoring Tooke .......... ...... ................A-.- Buckley hot harmony of Sheridan’s orchestra.
Robinson Intermingled with all this riotousness
with Rankin doing his share. How
stood the welcoming bur— never
ever, upon the substitution of BuckGuards
ley for Rule, the former Converted
Subs—Buckley for Rule, Robinson empty, always with its throng of
four neat shots to head the list. The for Michell, Rule for Buckley, Mitch-1 heavy drinkers, clinking their glasses
frosh presented an admirable short ell for Robinson. Tooke for Chat- j
passing game to prove their ability of wood, Chntwood for Tooke, Tooke for
doing good floor work, along \\ith a Peck.
strengthened defense that worked to
The squad returned with a feeling
perfection. Sennett, Heffern and Jcn- of satisfaction, knowing of the com
ney were the bulwarks of the Poly ing contest between the Missoula high
offense. Heffern caged the ball for lads to be staged tonight at the Uni
three counters. The game ended 21 versity gymnasium, starting at 8
|o'clock. The admission charge is 25’
to 11.
The lineup and summary:
Icents for high school and University
Cubs (24 students and 50 cents for the town
Pily C D
__ Sliller ( 0 ) Ipeople.
Sennet (2) ..
Rankin (4)
Heffern (3)
Forwards
..............Rule
Jettney (2) .
Center
.. Wilson (0)
Chatwood ...
...... Mitchell
Fed: (1) ...
Buckley ( 8 ) •
Guards
Subs—Buckley for Rule. Robinson
fotCRankin.

KAIMIN

3

ones were produced. The following
were given the prizes:
Josephine Darlington and Mr. Flodberg, two Indian chiefs, were awarded
prize for the best dressed couple.
Howard Varney and Mary Joe
Dixon, cleverly represented McDowell
and his Squaw wife were awarded
second best couple.
Rylnnd Wnlford, ns a trapper was

------

—

Sigma Chi entertained at a fireside
Saturday evening at the chapter
house.
Chaperones were Mr. and
Mrs. Gilbert Porter.

CO-EDS
O V E R TU R E

Y E L L O W C AB CO.

V A LEN TIN E

P A R T S I an d II

TAXI

DRIVURSELF

A R T CO.

BUS

There will be a meeting of the j
Press dub Wednesday evening at
7:30 o'clock in the Journalism shack.
Plans for the Press club banquet will
be discussed.
JAKE MILLER, President.

N ikolai Sokoloff, Conductor
N o . 5 0 09 0— P t k e 'S Z

R ecorded by

Things in

Men’s
Spring
Hats
f f l T u W h a t's th e f u t u r e w ith a

Corliss
A . Bercaw went
d ow n to th e
tra c k s to get
facts for his thesis
in 1918, he was
only following a
lifelong habit.
W

The Alchemist dub will meet Thurs
day night at 7:45 o'dock at old Sci
ence hall. Chester Lawson will speak.
G. FLOYD, President.:

Interfraternity Council will meet
Wednesday night at 6 o’clock at the
Sigma Alpha bouse.
W ALTER SANFORD,
President.

P a stel or Fancy
Bands

Lost, a Masonic emblem ring in the
gymnasium last Wednesday. The em
blem was set on ruby and the whole
was set in white gold. Finder call
060. Rewards
There will be a meeting at the
home of W. P. Clark, 310 McLeod
avenue, for the reading of modern
philosophy, Thursday evening at 7 :30
o’clock.
There will be a meeting of the
Montana Masquers in the Little The
ater, tomorrow night at 7:30. All
members and pledges of last year are
urfced to attend.
PHILLIP RING. President.

Corliss A. Butcaw

One Feature Price

$

5

large organization?” T h a t

hen

From the time he was old
enought to delight in the shrill
whistle o f a locomotive, through
his student days at California
Institute o f Technology, the
mostfascinating thing in
the
world to him was a railroad train.

There will be a meeting o f the Bear
Paw members at 5 o’clock this after
noon in Main had, room 107.
ART BURNS, Chief Grizzly.

Brunswick’s “Light-Ray”
Electrical Method
(m u sic b y photography)

"L on ely Eyes” . . . “ W h o ’ll Be
the O ne?” —fo x trots with v o 
cal dnets. Ben Bernie and H is
H otel Roosevelt Orchestra.
3401— 75c

S&run&uticl^

The New

A ll S tyles and
Colors

Cleveland Symphony
Orchestra

“ Dreaming the W altz Aw ay”
. . . “ In M y Garden o f Mem
ory” —waltzes with vocal cho
rus. Ray Miller and His O r
chestra.
3313—75c

Spanish club will meet tomorrow
evening, 7:30, in room 202, Main hall.
There will be a meeting o f all W AA
members today at 5 o'clock at the
women’s gymnasium.
MARGARET STERLING, |
President.

P la y e d by

DELIVERY

PHONE 1100

The second game with the Poly,

NOTICES

It isn’t just happy chance that,
at 29, he is a Sales Engineer in
the Transportation Division of
the Westinghouse Company, at
Philadelphia. And it was quite
natural that Bercaw should have
an important share in the ne
gotiations involving one o f the
most revolutionary transporta
tion developments o f the century
— the development o f the gaselectric rail car.
T h is design provides locomo
tion within the passenger car

is w hat college men w ant to know
fir s t o f a ll.

now he is engaged in selling,
among other thfrigs, these cars,
representing the newest idea in
railroad transportation.

T h a t question is best

answered[ by th e accomplishments .
o f others w ith sim ilar training
a nd lik e opportunities.

T h is is

one o f a series o f advertisements
portraying th e progress a t W est
inghouse o f college graduates, o ff
the campus some f iv e — e i g h t ten years.

itself. So on many branch lines
locomotives can be discarded
with great saving to railroad
companies and with increased
convenience to passengers.
But to perfect this new car
required thorough cooperation
between the Westinghouse and
Brill Companies, whose engi
neers supplied, respectively, the
electric generator and gas engine
which, combined, give this car
its practical advantages. Bercaw
acted as a liaison man during
this development stage, and

W hen Bercaw entered the
Graduate Students’ Course at
East Pittsburgh in M ay, 1919,
he was fresh from college— and
naval aviation. His enthusiasm
for railroading was not allowed
to cool— he wasn’t shunted into
unfamiliar lines. For thirteen
months he was a student in the
Railway Shops. Then for six
months in the General Engineer
ing Department he learned how
to apply Westinghouse Equip
ment to railroad needs. It was a
logical step next to the H eavy
Traction Division o f the Sales
Department at East Pittsburgh.
And two and a-half years there
landed him in his important
work in Philadelphia.
T o men who find a railroad
train fascinating, Westinghouse
opens a field that has unlimited
opportunities for success.

Westinghouse

“ D o -D o -D o ” (intro. "Som e
one to W atch O ver Me” ) . . .
“ C lap Y o ’ H a n d s” (in tro.
“ F idgety Feet” ) from “ Oh,
K ay” — fox trots; piano duets
with orchestra. Phil Ohman
and V ictor Arden with their
Orchestra.
3377— 75c

ffirwnaunck>.
“ Star Spangled Banner” . . .
“ Scots W ha H ae” — sung by
The T oron to Mendelssohn
Choir, Dr. H . A Fricker, Con
ductor.
324<h—75c

Ask
to hear these
on the Brunswick
Panatrope

Schaefer Music Co.
130 N orth Higgins

Svnmsmck

Panatropes . Radiolai • Records ^

SEND HER

FLOW ERS
for Valentine

Garden City
Floral Co.

W alt’s Repair Shop
Keys, Goes, Bicycles Repaired
Saws? Scissors, Knives
Sharpened
112 W E S T M A IN

Heir Cut 25o
Shampoo 35c
Marcel and Reset 50c

La Petite Beauty Shop
517 South Higgins Ave.

POWDER PUFF
BEAUTY SHOP

Phone 245*246

Oh, B o y !
But waffles made on our
SPECIAL ORDER WORK AT

KITTENDORFF’S

Hotpoint waffle Iron are
sure great eatments.

Near Wilma Theater
WATCH AND JEWELRY REPAIRING

Phone 1052

132 N . Higgins Avn.

Florence Stratton
Nell Harmon
j Sylvia Logon!
Xtuby Deun
Proprietors

S P E C IA L

Chicken and Noodle Dinner
40c
LOCKWOOD CAFE
N ext to Rialto

OUR

PONY CHIU PARLOR
Home of Famous Chili and French Pastries
317 North Higgins

W ORK
IS O U R B E S T
R E C O M M E N D A T IO N

METROPOLE BARBER SHOP
(Basement B. & H. Jewfclry Shop)
Fine Hair Cutting Is Our Specialty
Thompson & Marlenee, Props.

M O SB Y ’S, Inc.
THE BEST STEAKS IN TOWN
at

All Branches of Beauty W o rk
Phone 1941

.

Mile Merchants

Poly

Colloquium will meet at the Home!
Economics laboratory Wednesday aft- j
errioon, February 9, at 4 o'clock, j
W . L. Young w31 report on “ Contribu- j
tions of Science to Religion," by
Sbaler Matthews.

T sch aik ow sky’s

On account of the great number of taxi reservations for
Friday, the 11th, we will discontinue running the bus at
S:.35 for the balance of that night. Order your taxi now.
We will handle advance orders in rotation received.

SEND “HIM” A

M cK A Y

the most clever man.
Pearl Leonard,. representing west
ern scenery with a lookout station as
her head-dress, was the most cleverly
dressed woman.

H is text-book was
a freight-car

READY!

W in Again From

MONTANA,

of nothing stronger than cideri in
rythm to Buck’ s ta-tatata on the
drums. Having satisfied their thirst,
the couples would either romp into
the race once more, or saunter cas
ually, quite unconsciously into the en
trancing powers of the Ranger’s Para
dise.
Credit Due Managers
Much credit is due Homer Anderson
manager, and Louis Vierhus, his as
sistant, for the way the dance was
put over. The Foresters, too, should
be complimented for the smoothness
in which everything was managed.
Prizes Awarded
The costumes were varied, original
and many exquisite ns well as clever

Don’t Forget—We Carry
Soap
Shaving Cream
Shaving Lotion
Razor Blades
Razors
Shaving Brushes

Associated Students’ Store

W illiam son’s Cafe
Phone lot

308 North Higgins

Hot Dogs—Hamburger—Beer
at the

M ISSO U LA CLUB

GLOVER

W e Use the
C O N T IN U O U S P U R IF Y IN G

SYSTEM

And your clothes arc returned to you odor
less and spotless when cleaned by the

MASTER CLEANER AND DYER
W e Clean Everything

Phone 62

The New Grill Cafe
THE PLACE OF GOOD EATS

M ONEY
It buys more at
HIGH SCHOOL CANDY
SHOP

ST U D E N TS!
Call 38 for Student Rates
TRUNKS 50c

Hopkins Transfer Co.

THE

Edna Jacobson Leads R oll
o f H onor Students; 136
Names on List
79 W om en, 5 7 M en Score H igh Fall Quarter
Scholastic R ating; Barker Second
W ith 5 6 Grade Points
One hundred and thirty-six names |with a'total o f 57 grade points for 10
appear on the University honor roll hours. James Barker is second with
for the fall quarter. Of these, 57 56 points and 20 hours,
are men and 79 are women. Edna
The students who made 33 or more
Jacobson, a graduate of the Missoula grade points last quarter are as folCounty high school, heads the list [lows:
No. of
Grade
High School

Missoula County
Ilakkeby. Olga Borghild .... ........52 V4
Jefiey, Robert H................... ....... 51
Oberbause:*. Winifred ......... .......51
.......61
....... 50
Aminer, Mildred Frances ...........49
....... 49
Aslanian. Melanie O.............. .......48
Barto, Elizabeth ............. «... .......48
Cavitt, Mary Amanda .... — .......48
...... .4S
Hancock. Alice P............... —.......47
.......47
Tbibadeau, Ada M....... ......... .......47
Torgerson, Alda G. ----------- ____47
Campbell, May .... ................ .......46
Haugen, Margie Elsie ......... .......4U
.......45
Eminger. Elsie R.......... ..
Davis, Kenneth P____ _________44
Ironside, Fred A----- --------- ....... 44
Iverson, Alice E. (Mrs.) ..... ....... 44
Letb, Helen U.
......... ....... ____44
....... 44

Harlem
Anaconda
W olf Point

Missoula County
Jailer
Ryegate
>
Stevensville
Missoula County
Thompson Falls
Jr
Ursuline Academy, Gt. Falls
Butte Business College
Eastern, Baltimore, Md,
Park County
Sacred Heart Acad., Missoula
Whitefish
Thompson Falls
Teton County
Butte
Missoula County
Butte
Park City
Pony
Belgrade
Butte
Sacred Heart Acad., Missoula
Jr
Shelby
Murrills, Lloyd A_________ ....... 43
Jr
Butte
Keenan, Margaret A. — .... .......42
Sr
Lewisburg, Ohio, H. S .,
Ivumler, Charles G. ___ __ ....... 42
Fr
Missoula County
Skeels, D. Covell .... .........__ ____42
Sr
Humboldt. Kansas
Squire, George II. - ............. ....... 42
Fr
Exeter. Nebraska
Stratton. Rex B.................. . ...... .42
Fr
Missoula County
Wertz, Wesley Warren ..... ....... 42
Fr
Ashley, N. D.
Do-brovolny, Bertha ........... .... _.41
Unci. Thief River, Minn.
Henderson, Josephine .,___ ....... 41
Sr
Butte
McClernan, Henry __ ____ ....... 41
Fr
Butte
Negerbon. William O............ ....... 41
Sr
U of M Sub. Col. of For.
Bloom, Charles W a lter....... ....... 40
Jr
Staunton, 111.
Fritz, Edmond T .................. ....... 40
Fr
Central, Butte
Keyes, John Dennis ............ ....... 40
Fr
Circle
Mahtatedt. Edith H.............. ____40
Sr
West Allis. Wis. ,
Schwan, Herbert E..................... 40
F
r
Chotcau
Sharpe, S. Margaret ......... .*........ 40
Gr
Glasgow
Wedum. Arnold G................ ....... 40
So
Savage
Brennan, Mary Elaine ....... ....... 39
Sr
Billings
Hendrickson, Henry It......... .......39
J r f Sauk Center. Minn.
Kranz, George A.................... ....... 39
So
Aberdeen. Wn.
Matthews. John T. ' ........... ....... 39
So
Camas Prairie
Sanger. Mabel Lois ............. ....... 39
Billings
White, Mary Catherine .......... .39
Sr
Chinook
.Wher. Arthur P .................... ....... 38
Hysham
Kldering. Grace ................... ....... 38
Forsyth
Horkan, George W......................... 38
Missoula County
Kimball, Anna ()................... ....... 38
Westby
Larsen, George Kenneth ........... 38
Lawson. Chester W .............. ........38
Havre
Beaverhead County
O.i-r. William 0. I ll ........... ....... 38
Butte
Rac, Ruth E .......................... .... ...38
Tenn. Mil. Inst.
Ren, Robert P....... .......... ..... ....... 38
___
38
McIntosh, S. D.
Stoick, Mildred C..................
Jr
Twin Bridges
TagF. Mildred A.................... ........38
Cascade
Taylor. Blanche I.................. ....... 38
Hickman. Nebraska
Blast like. Fred Herman .... ...... 37
Flathead County
Bolton. John II...................... ...... 37
Beaverhead County
Gelhaus. Ituth B .................... ...... 37
St. Joseph Acad., Yakima. Wn.
Hamel. Sr. Margaret ........ ......... 37
Mercer. Lena L.................... ...... 37
Missoula County,
Missoula Count/
Miller. Edith Enid .......................37
Savage
Pederson. Rose mo ml ........ .
37
Butte
Phelps, Vera V................... .........37
Missoula County
Wilcox, Ario OlediMi __ ___ ........37
Thompson Falls
Ainsworth. Addis L.............
Missoula County
Blumenthal. Albert ...... t.... ........36
Whitehall
Castle. Alathea B................ .........36
Great Falls
Cowan. M Virginia .,........ ......... 30
........ 36
Rolla, N. D.
Terry
Cuilidge, Mildred E....... ...... ...... 36
Butte
Hinriclispn, Josephine ........ ........ 36
........ 36
Pony
Fr
Ouster County
McCruiu. Ruth M............... ........ 36
Jr
Arvada. Colorado
Hinges, Ralph V.................. ...... 30
Jr
Great
Falls
........
30
Norton, Dorothy It........—
Fr
Cut Bank
Peterson. Marion E............. ........ 36
........ 36
Fr
Butte
Schwin. Virginia F.............. ...... 30
Fr
Carbon County
"
Stoner. Muriel A................... ........ 36
Fr
Manhattan
Jr , State Normal, Bllensbur.
-Bartholet. Sr, Mary .......... .......,.H5
Sr
Lambert
Booth, Margaret 0 ............ . ....... B5
Sr
Havre
Dimond, John C....................
Sr
Missoula County
Carver. William W*............. ____ 35
Jr
Teton County
Haugen, Ethel T ................ — ...... 35
Fr
Billings
......
35
Linville, ^George D..............
Fr
Missoula County
Murchison. Mabel .............. ........ 35
So
Fergus County
Pierre. Walter I................... ........ 35
Jr
Choteau
Reynolds. Kathryn A.......... ..... .35
Sr
Ronan
Robinson. Herbert K........... ........ 35
Sr
Great Falls
Unboltom. Carter \ ..........
Fr
Cutter County
........
35
Ycrrett. Barbara ................
Sr
Libby
Vinal, W. Ileloise .......... .. ...... 35
So
Fergus County
Wallace, Lloyd Oscar ........ ........ 35
Sr
Saco
Yeatts. Amy M..................... ........ 35
T5
Fr Plentywood
Tiiebnrth. Oliver F. ............
S4V&
Jr Missoula County
Brown. William Milton ....
34
So
Olympia.
Wash.
Adonis, David Ray ......... .
34
So Park County
Allen, George J..................
34
So Missoula County
Brown. Clara Isabel ........
34
So Ashley. N. D.
Dobrovolnv Mary M.........
34
Jr Malta
Edwards. Dorothy M.........
34
Jr Great Falls
May. Zelma Marie ............
34
Jr
Conrad
Iloose**. Harry W .............
34
Sr Flathead County
Jackson. Dorothj* (Mrs.)
34
Sr Holv Names Academy, Y
Lucas. Anne Marie .... .
34
So Butte
McArthur.. Josephine ......
34
Sr. Billings
O’Donnell. Kathleen ........
34
Jr. BnipvSlle
Sorenson Thora A.............
34
So.
A|bsa"oke<k
Sylten Tin'rold I................
34
Jr Missoula County
Whentlev Tack W .......—
33
So Ril«*y. Kansas
.33
Fr Bedford. Iowa
,33
So Butte
33;
So Garfield. Wn.
33
Fr M'ssonla County
.33
Or R o lV N. D.
Murville J.
33
Fr Harlowton
Cbud.e A.
.33
Fr Columbia Falls
lorothy A. .
.33
Fr Plentywood
*r •*ioii O. ....
.33
Jr Bntto
if igaret M.
33
Fr TVll;n»s
“ h A ....... ..
33
Fr R»11***"S
*- oil E .......
.33
So We-^ T>o?nf
* ester It. ...
.33
S** Cnnf«ol. Sioux City, Io\
Ti&psl Rex .
.33
Sr
County
: ^ lad vs M.
.33
J**
County
* Belle ....
.33
Jr

Oregon U niversity
D efeats G rizzlies in
O ne-Sided tiam e

MONTANA

Tuesday, February 8,1927

KAIMIX
Marguerite McFadden, who has
been confined to North hall infirmary,
was released Monday.

SPORT GLIMPSES
Im portant contest:
University frosh versus Missoula high tonight at 8 o’clock at tho Uni

Never threatened by the Montana versity gym. This will be a contest worth seeing.
juiiit, the Oregon university five eas
ily defeated the Grizzlies by a 54-32
The scholastics defeated the yearlings early in the season at the Mis
score. The Oregon quint has now soula high gym chiefly because the' frosh were unorganized. Missoula high
. five and lost one in the northern has a very strong aggregation this year and has only lost two .games so far
division of the Pacific coast confer this season, one to'St. Regis and the other to Anaconda on their recent road
ence.
trip.
The first-string Webfoots ran up a
good lead against the Grizzlies in the
After getting a poor start, the Montana yearlings have picked up, and
first half and with a score o f 44-10, Fave gained some easy- victories from their opponents, winning games by
Coach Reinhart made numerous sub good margins from teams that Missoula has hard tussles with. On the Cubs’
stitutions. Montana’s usual last h’iilf recent eastern trip they won two games from Billings Polytechnic and lost
ally came at this stage o f the game |a hard game to the Bobkittens after having led the Bozeman team most of
and the Grizzlies made eight 'baskets j
the game.
rapid succession.
The game was rough and Captain
The remaining home games are:
Coyle and Larsen were ejected on ac
Washington University at Missoula, February 14.
count of the personal foul ruling, be
Oregon Agricultural college a t Missoula, February 17.
ing replaced by Kilroy and Graham.
University of Idaho at Missoula, February 26.
Roy Okerberg, the tall Oregon cen
ter, made 22 points for high scoring
Here is what O.A.C. has to say about the Montana contest: The Mon* I
honors.
tana-O.A.C. tilt ended with a 48-35 score which does not give much indication
The lineup and summary:
of the closeness of the game. During the first period the Montana five ju s t !
about played the Orangemen to a standstill, the score seesawing back and
Oregon (54)
Montana (32)
Gunther ......... ................>....... .
Coyle forth, 'being tied four times. The Corvallis boys set a fast pace and the
invaders began to weaken in the second half. Close checking by the Aggies j
Forward
Ridings
........ ........ Overturf forced the Montanans to shoot from a distance and did not give them much
time to adjust their sights.
Forward
Bill Burr, Aggie guaTd, scintillated all over the floor and amassed 20
Milligan .................. ................. Larsen
points. Kain, lanky Montana center, starred for the visitors, scoring 14
Guard
Westergren .......... .................; Wendt points.
Guard
This was the sixth conference'defeat for Montana. The Rocky Mountain
Substitutions: Oregon—Emmons,
Bally, Epps, McCormick:. Montana— boys are a clever, scrappy bunch but they crack under the strain and do
not seem able to withstand the fast pace the other conference teams are
Kilroy, Graham.
Oregon scoring: Field goals—-Rid setting.
ings 1, Milligan 2, Okerberg 7, Gun
Probably we haven’t been going so good this season but the Test of
ther 1, Westergren 6, Bally 1, Em
mons 1, Epps 1. Free throws: Rid the conference teams will be swallowing some of our dust in the next two
ings 3, Milligan 2, Okerberg 8, W est or three years.
ergren 1.
Th e Boboats are eating everything th at gets In th e ir way. They have
Montana scoring:
Field goals—
Overturf 5, tCoyle 4, Kain 4. Free woo four oonferenoe games within a week.* They defeated the Utah Aggies,
throws— Overturf 2, Kain 2, Larsen last year’s oonferenoe champs, two games and then defeated Brigham Young
university tw o battles. They have a two-game lead In the western division
1, Kilroy 1.

Mrs: Theodore Brantley, director of
Forrest Forcuin spent the week North hall, left Saturday morning for
Helena, where she will visit until
end in Whitefish with his parents.
Wednesday. During her absence Mrs.
Mildred Barnes
Julia Newman is taking her place.

“Illini”
m

the

C ollege Man s Suit
Short, stubby, foldable, Tollable lapels, straight
back lines.
The Illini is a three-button of distinction that will
appeal to the man in college or just out.

p r a t Clothes
A

for Young Men

know how to make clothes that Instantly attract the
man who appreciates such touches as “ six buttons on
the vest” and a 19^-inch span at the trouser bottom.

The Illini is one of the popular models in
the recent shipment of

of the Rooky Mountain oonferenoe.

Shorty Huber Is Fast,
Tho Smallest on Squad

in Butte Sunday because of ill- n the family.

lies

Guarding doesn’ t bother Thompson, the first year forward of Coach
Romney’s five; he gets his usual amount of scores no matter who they put
on him.

Suits for Spring

The University o f Southern California is out of the running for the
Although he is small, “ Shorty” Hu leadership of the southern division of the Pacific Coast conference. They I
ber is one of the most proficient hoop- have lost three games, one to the University of California and two to Stan
sters on this* year’s Varsity squad. ford. Their recent 24-19 defeat by Stanford ruined their chances.
The fact that he is small seems to b'e
in the nature of an advantage to the
Mary Cardell moved into North hall
Thomas Angland was confined to 1
Montana midget and opponents have, Ills week.
the South hall infirmary yesterday j
at times, been unable to detect the
with a cold.
—------- —------- — •
whereabouts of “ Shorty” as he frisks
John Yaw was confined to South
about the floor. This, oftentimes, al
Morris Webster spent the week
hall infirmary over the week-end with
lows him to take shots that would be
end in Whitefish with his parents.
a cold.
impossible for a big man to attempt. |

awaiting your approval at

Yandt & Dragstedt
“ Missoula’s Largest Men’s Store”

Quality First

Near X. P. Denot

Huber, during his scholastic days, 1
was a star on the Helena high school!
team. He matriculated in 1925 and
was a member o f the frosh squad. Al
though handicapped by his rather lim
ited proportions, he made a most
pleasing showing during his yearling
efforts and has made a determined bid
for a Varsity position thus far this
year. lie has participated in most of
the games this year and even against
the elephantine Bobcats his perform
ance was creditable. It is most un
usual, at least in the Pacific coast, to
behold a man of Huber’s somewhat
meager proportions battling with men
of great size such us most of the
teams seem to be composed of.
Huber has two years of Varsity
competition remaining and he should
develop into a forward* o f greater ac
complishments if not of greater size.

Newm an H oopsters
and Lutherans Lose
to O pposing Team s

“ T

0„

BOS'*«>*•

,
, n

Suffering their first defeat at the
hands of the Presbyterian aggregation,
the Newman club were outclassed by
their accurate shooting opponents in
a hard fought struggle last evening,
losing by a 12 to 11 count. The sec
ond game was forfeited to the Metho
dists. The Lutherans failed to ap
pear.
The half started with the ball in
the hands o f the Presbyterians, who
were unable to hold it to their ad’antage while the Newman club man
aged to connect for several counters.
In the second half the Presbyterians
came to life and began to forge ahead,'
running the score up to within ^ne
basket of tying. The Clubs w
pressed and endeavored to strengthen
their hold by shooting whenever they
secured the ball.
The line-up and summary:

■ f “ “ “
s t eg F C t f P *
■FIBS*

1CS0B

- ' * * ® * * ’ * 1*

fR O U

ROW

u s t ijr P

TStiOt 3 0 A B

* 0 1 *

Q -p F lS E

to o

llS S ia J lS

-.TfTiFRD C 0® *°

Presbyterians (12) Newman Club ( I I )

Tiernnn
Jones ......
R i c e ...................
Dogherty
,
Forwards
Ilighara ......
Ryan
Center
Spencer......... .............................. Gola'b
Adams .................................. McCarthy
Guards
wished that they had held out *
Subs: Aiton, Sterling.
their money a little longer so that
Free Throws: McCarthy, s
they might have received the e:
Field Goals: Jones 4, Fliglmm 2,
boon.
Tiernnn', Dogberty. Ryan 3.
The standing of the teams:
W.
“ Tl,e
thing about it.” i
i>crs of tin Law school
University ...;............. 4
. . Dr. Milton Calvin, ‘'they fell for
onr bll(1(jiDg Iaw
vho have 1 >t paid their I , w f
Newman Club ......... 4
Episcopal* .......
;2
• year should do so soon. |supply could not be taken in.
■~»;r within the next week] “ It is a-matter of common kn 1-1 Methodists ............... 2
pies ...................... 1
tickets admitting them edge that in America, all Courts must
oig held in the courthouse be public; nothing can ever be charged
•ourt.” Posted on the bul- and pull does von no good there.”
! in the Law building, this
— — -------------- ----------Bessie Wallace’s mother. Mrs. Wal
results that were very
Lois McMann and Janie Freund
ta the struggling finance spent the week-end in Butte at their lace of Butte, visited her daughter
over the week-end at Corbin hall.
homes.
*e Freshman of the law va-1
— -------- ----------William Neghorbon was confined to
•■ ‘ h his money and received,
Margaret Brown of North hall was
:• receipt, the coveted tick- 1ill Saturday and Sunday and confined the South hall infirmary over the
week-end with a cold.
the.seniors of the school. to her room.
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*Qr Babes
Bogus Billets

O n e r o a n te lls a n o t h e r
j

$29
$34
$39

X O H C C O -* ®

